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Dear Michael Oak Community,
The Big Day has arrived! The
Opening Ceremony begins at 15:00.
The Class 6 procession will start on
the Side Field (or in the tent if
there is rain). The Class 6’s have
been working really hard towards
their Opening Ceremony – so
please come and support them!
The Fair stalls will only open after
the Opening Ceremony – making
the official opening around 15:30.
NO CRAFT WILL BE ON SALE UNTIL
THE CLASS 6 CHILDREN DECLARE
THE FAIR OPEN -- please don’t put
the stall holders under pressure
before then.
HAVE FUN, ENJOY THE FAIR!
With grateful thanks,
The Class 6 Fair Organisers

Programme of Events
and Entertainment
Class 6 Opening
15:00 - 15:30, Side field
Welcome and Announcements
15:30 -15:40, Side field
Sonik Citizen
15:40 – 16:25, Main stage
MO Spanish Flamenco Dancers
16:25 – 16:40, Off main stage
Nosipho and Band
16:40 – 17:10, Main stage
Marimba Band
17:10 - 17:20, Off main stage
MO Students (Class 6)
17:20 – 17:35, Main Stage
Derek Gripper
17:40 – 18:10, Main Stage
MO Students
(Noah Kerchhoff Band)
18:15 – 18:45, Main stage
Nomadic Orchestra
19:00 - 19:55 Main stage
Closing Message and Thanks
19:55 - 20:00, Main stage
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A Fair Invitation!
Dear Parents, Students and Good Friends
Class 6 is inviting you to our 'Under African Stars' Night Fair. This year
Waldorf Education Worldwide is celebrating a 100 years and that is one of the reasons
that we have decided to create something special for Michael Oak's 2019 Fair.
As our theme is Under African Stars we are hosting the event later than usual, namely
from 3 pm until 8 pm. To keep as little cash on the premises as possible we will introduce
a new Michael Oak currency called the Mickel. This currency will also be accepted at
other school events like the Shakespeare Plays and the Class 12 Presentations. We are
trying to do our little bit towards the environment by supporting the Danish firm who
have created these recycled plastic tokens from ocean waste, mainly from damaged
fishing nets. If you don't have your Mickels already you can buy them tomorrow at
various stalls as well as from roaming Class 6 Mickle sellers.
We were very much wanting the food to have a celebratory feel and for the Michael Oak
parents to be less stressed about making and selling food on the day, therefore we have
hired Food Trucks. Approaching the food in this way also avoids the rather large amount
of waste that the school often found itself sitting with.
We are most excited about our Ghost House, run by Neil Major. It will be extra spooky
this year in the dark! We also like the Silent Auction, where we will be selling beautiful big
pouffes, handmade by Ilse Menck. We are also really happy to showcase Sean Wilson's
Camera Obscura, which we experienced during our physics main lesson earlier this year.
Another highlight will be new games in the High School garden like pillow fights and
giant Twister, but don't worry, all the old favourites will still be there!
Earlier this year we transformed seven African Folk Tales into Shadow Plays, and one of
these we have chosen to perform for you in the Camera Obscura room. Don't miss it!
A couple of months ago our class was invited to audition for the role of assistant Master
of Ceremonies. Quite a few of us were interested in this task, and in the end, four of us
got through. Yelena, Ruby, Halo and John now look forward to seeing you and chatting to
you from the big stage.
And, lastly please do come in good time so that you do not miss our festive opening act!
All of us in Class 6 enjoyed helping to engineer this Special Celebratory Fair and we hope
that you will enjoy the fruits of our labours and have a fun-filled day.

See you there!
With warmest good wishes from Class 6 and Mrs Bohm,
on behalf of all the Class 6 parents and Michael Oak staff.
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OEDIPUS REX by Sophocles
PERFORMED BY CLASS 10

Next week Tuesday to
Friday ‐ 4 nights only

Class 10 is very pleased to present this much admired and frequently performed
Greek tragedy. The class has worked with enthusiasm and serious commitment to
bring this entertaining yet hard-hitting drama to the stage. Expect a production of
high quality and impact. The play runs for an hour and a half with no interval. A cup
of tea or coffee will be available beforehand. There is a PG restriction of 13.
The Greek myths always deal with profound human questions and Oedipus is one of
the most profound characters in all of literature. How does human freedom fit within
a cosmic design? Are our actions in accordance to our own will or some larger
scheme of which we are a small part? If there is destiny, can we overcome it? What
becomes the purpose of possessing freedom if destiny will triumph over it in the end?
Come to ponder these questions or simply be spellbound by the unfolding drama.

TABLE TENNIS

Congratulations!
Wonderful news!
Congratulations to Kate and John Dingle on the
birth of their baby boy!
Mother and son are both doing well.

MANENBERG
'Taking Back Our Children'
Here are the weekly
collection allocations:
The local table tennis organising body, Cape Town
Table Tennis, runs a quarterly League Programme
which included two teams from Michael Oak. Jett and
Anna Verboom were our team in the Fourth Division
where they played against learners who spend much
more time on the table than our learners.
Happily, after nine rounds of competition Jett and
Anna ended up second on the log, earning a Silver
Medal each with an accompanying Certificate of
Merit. Well done Jett and Anna!
Jett and Anna are seen here with Anna's Class teacher,
Jeannine Twine.

Week 28 Oct - 1 Nov = Class 2
Week 4 - 8 Nov = Class 3
Week 11 - 15 Nov = Class 4
Week18 - 22 Nov = Class 5
final weeks 25th Nov - 6 Dec
= High School

For more information contact fiona@clipclop.co.za
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Mickels and Pricing
Update
Summary of Payment Methods UPDATED

For 2019, the MICKEL value will be fixed at R10, and will be accepted at ALL
stalls at the Fair.
MICKELS will be available for purchase on Fair day from:
– A well-staffed efficient central pay point for buying MICKELS, and
– Roving MICKEL sellers (in KG and primary games areas)
Note that CASH will only be accepted at the Mickels pay point and at NO
other stalls other than food trucks. This is part of Class 6’s commitment to
reducing the admin burden and safety risk of cash-handling on the day.
We know that this is a big change,
but please support us in this initiative!!

Snapscan & Zapper

WiFi

Entrance Fee

We are trying to encourage as many parents as possible to use Snapscan or Zapper

We will have free
Wifi available
throughout the
school on Fair Day,
so that Mobile
Payment Apps can
be used without the
need for airtime.
Note that Wifi may
only be used for this
purpose and other
sites will be blocked.

This year will see the
introduction of an
entrance fee of R10 per
person payable by all
adults and children
over 3 at the main gate
– all children will
receive a free MICKEL
pouch at the gate
(adults may also have
one if they like!!)

Snapscan & Zapper are simple to use APPs which store your credit or debit card
details securely on your smartphone. Within the App, you scan the QR code
displayed at the stall, select the amount and “pay”. The transaction is almost instant
(and it keeps a record for you and the school).
Please note that Snapscan & Zapper (like any other on-line purchases) do work with
Debit Cards, but that you usually have to request your bank to “unlock” your debit
card for online transactions.
We will have regular credit/debit card machines on hand, but these are much
slower and there may well be queues to use them!
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PARKING AND
TRAFFIC at the FAIR
Please park considerately – take time to
find a proper parking space that doesn’t
violate any traffic rules.
Make every effort to park a few roads
away from the school to ease
congestion.
The Station gate and Sheerness Road
gate will be closed at all times.
Park at St. James Church, 114 Third Ave,
Kenilworth. Security guards will be on
duty.
Lock all valuables away before parking,
so that they are not visible in the car.
The Traffic management plan is as
follows:
Marlow Road will be closed, except to
residence.
Sheerness Road is NO ENTRY: it will
be open to residents and staff ONLY.
Orange cones will be placed along
the bottom of Michael Oak, along
Gibson Road and between Marlow
and Abingdon road. This is to keep
this section free flowing and to
facilitate emergency access should it
be required.
Important Traffic rules are:
NO PARKING in front of neighbour’s
driveways. We have indicated that if
someone’s driveway is blocked, the
owner of the property will ask for the
car to be towed away.
No parking on pavements in order to
allow for safe pedestrians
No parking on corner curbs to ensure
clear visibility of traffic
No parking facing oncoming traffic
No parking opposite a solid white
line
No parking on yellow or red lines

Thank You for your
cooperation!
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More from our Art Wall

"Thank You" to all
the artists who have
donated works to our
Art Wall this year.

Plea for Assistance for Zenzeleni Waldorf School Class 7 pupil and family
Thirteen-year old Xabiso Mbanjwa, his mother, 23-year old sister,
and 5-year old nephew have lost their home and all their belongings
in a fire this past week. They only have the clothing they were
wearing during the night they were pulled from the fire. This is a call
for a donation of clothing, household items, and tinned/dried food
goods to assist this family.
Any financial assistance towards school fees and replacing items
before Xabiso’s Class 7 farewell on 15 November would also be
greatly appreciated. He needs a pair of formal black pants, a white
shirt and black shoes (size 4) – already bought and lost in the fire for the farewell event, and pyjamas, general clothing, blankets and a
pillow for the end-of-year farewell camp.
Please contact Antoinette Antoine via text/whatsapp on +27 72 399
3818 or antoinette@centreforcreativeeducation.org.za for more
information.
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Community Notices
Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za
Please note that all adverts (classifieds or display) will only be published in the Leaflet for a
maximum of 3 insertions per term.

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION: Great Brak River
Holiday house in front row spot on The Island, with full view
of river, sea and lagoon. Enjoy long shoreline walks,
swimming, canoeing, and the abundant bird and sea life. The
cottage has a wide viewing deck, large enclosed stoep, three
bedrooms and can sleep ten. 2019 rates: Off-peak season:
R780 p/night plus R130 p/psn/p/night. Peak season (Dec/Jan
holidays): R1750 p/night plus R130 p/psn/p/night (for min 4
people). For e-brochure contact:
Liz Mackenzie at
lizmack@iafrica.com or (021) 761 8811.

CAR WANTED FOR 3 MONTHS
I am in Cape Town to attend my sister's wedding in January, and am hoping that a Michael
Oak parent might have a car that I could use for the duration of my stay. I'm happy to pay a
daily / weekly rate and cover any extra insurance premiums. If you can help please contact
Simon Abbott on 061 137 5735.

DOMESTIC / NANNY NEEDS WORK [1]
Domestic worker/nanny looking for part-time babysitting/house cleaning work. Betty has
been with us for three years now and is reliable and dedicated to her job, looking after our
children every day. She is looking for more work to help pay for her children’s schooling,
preferably on Sundays or evening babysitting. She comes highly recommended and can be
contacted on 084 615 3594.

EMIGRATION HOUSEHOLD ITEM SALE!
We’re moving to Berlin and selling our stuff. Every few days we will be loading up items until
year end. Request to join our instagram profile schyf_big_move or Whatsapp broadcast list to
to be notified. DM Nadia van der Schyf on 082 320 0733. Or simply go to Gumtree see what’s
up for sale this week:
https://www.gumtree.co.za/u-seller-listings/schyfmedia/
v1u100010653p1

ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET
Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution to our Bursary Fund.
Minimum donation R30. Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising. Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
NB: Adverts will only be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.
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More in the e‐Leaflet.
Not a subscriber?
Send an email to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Houses for Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE ‐‐ HARFIELD VILLAGE
51 Third Ave, Harfield Village. R2,95m. 3 bed spacious family home,
easy walk to school. Work from home/income producing flatlet
opportunity. Fireplace, 2 baths, solar geyser system, Tranquil, private
garden with gazebo, wendy house, tool shed, established fruit trees
provide lemons, oranges, limes, mulberries and granadilla and grape
vines . View HERE. Please contact Will on: +27 81 271 0543

COTTAGE FOR SALE ‐‐ WALK TO SCHOOL!
Victorian Cottage (in Goldbourne Road) within walking distance to MO
for sale R2.9m, private sale. Farm style kitchen with large fireplace
leading onto organic food garden. Gas Hob. 3 Bedrooms (one with
fireplace). Wooden floors. Sash windows with wooden shutters.
Electric fencing and alarm system. Contact Michelle at 082 455 0861.

7 ASCOT ROAD KENILWORTH:
R3,495m. 4 Bed / 2 Bath / 1 Garage / 4 Parking. Well-maintained, solid
house next door to Cedar House School. Open plan lounge/dining
room, wooden floors, French doors to the side garden. At back there is
a second bedroom and bathroom, separate entrance -- could create
an Airbnb, teenage pad, work-from-home space or a granny flat.
Contact Bianca, see below.

6 ASCOT ROAD KENILWORTH
R5,2m. 3 Bed / 1 Study / 3 Bathrooms / 1 Flatlet / 2 Garages / 7
Parking Bays. Victorian charm with high ceilings, wooden doors and
large wooden-framed windows, large dining room. Modern kitchen,
centre island, gas hob and oven, separate wine fridge. Covered patio
overlooks the pool. Main bedroom en suite, second and third
bedrooms plus family bathroom. Separate flat has en suite bathroom;
ideal as a work-from-home space, guest bedroom, teenage/student
pad, granny flat or Air bnb. Contact Bianca Green 082 693 9020 /
bianca.green@rawson.co.za

10 BOLUS AVE KENILWORTH
R4,495m. 3 bedrooms, large study / 4th bedroom. Spacious kitchen
with soft touch cupboards, SMEG stove, sun room, family room with
new Morso fireplace. Outside office/studio, extra store room, parking
for 4 cars. A few minutes walk to Michael Oak. View HERE or contact

Delia Walters 071 114 2562.

Join local author and go beyond
diets and detoxes. Go beyond
Vegan and Paleo. Go beyond low
carb or low fat. Discover the
fundamentals of human nutrition
and banish food confusion with
Dr Greg Venning.
If boosting energy, ﬁnding focus,
managing weight and healing
your gut are what you want,
you’re in the right place.
At this workshop:
You’ll discover the
fundamentals of human
nutrition
You'll get practical strategies
for making lifestyle change
You'll uncover what's been
stopping you taking action
Discover how to help your
body shed fat and gain lean
mass
Learn which supplements are
a waste of money
You'll being to make better
choices and have peace of
mind
You don’t need another diet
plan. You don’t need another
expert telling you WHAT to eat
and what to avoid. You’ve had
plenty of those and that’s why
you are a little confused and not
taking action.
In this nutrition talk, author of
Thrive, certiﬁed wellness
professional, Dr Greg Venning
will help you with a foundational
understanding of food and how
to use it to enjoy life and
experience health.

Bonuses for those who
attend:
FREE copy of The Philosophy
of Food Matrix – summary of
the talk
FREE copy of The Food Table –
use this one-page tool to
create over 40 000 dishes!
FREE copy of The Hidden
Names of Sugar
Personalised mystery gift…
You have to be there to get
it!
Dr Greg Venning is an author, gets
paid to travel and speak
internationally to professional and
public audiences, is a high level
performance coach and runs a
Chiropractic practice in gorgeous
Cape Town.
Greg and his work have been
featured in:
Afternoon Express on SABC 3
Elle Magazine
Your Family Magazine
Longevity Magazine
Fitness Magazine
Wellness Magazine
The Mercury
The Sowetowan
Health24.co.za

Space is limited so early booking
is advised. Click the link to go to
the Quicket booking page -

https://qkt.io/
PhilosophyOfFood
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Eurythmy Teacher (Kindergarten and Lower School)
0.6 part time, permanent from 28 Jan 2020

Physical Education Teacher, (Class 6‐12)
0.6 part time, permanent from 28 Jan 2020

We are seeking a highly creative Eurythmy teacher who is able to foster a
love of Eurythmy in early childhood and primary school age children . Our
ideal applicant will have a high a level of expertise in pedagogical Eurythmy
and excellent classroom management skills. They will be passionate about
and have a deep understanding of Steiner education. Additional teaching
in the High School is also available on a fixed term basis for 2020. NZ
teacher registration or a commitment to working towards gaining a NZ
teaching qualification and registration is required.

We are seeking an experienced Physical Education teacher who is able to
foster a love of physical activity and games in intermediate and secondary
school age children. Our ideal applicant will have a high a level of
expertise in teaching PE and excellent classroom management skills. As
HOD they will have strong leadership skills and the ability to develop the
PE curriculum and department. They will have a thorough understanding
of Steiner education or be interested in gaining this knowledge. NZ
teacher registration is required.

Applications close 9.00am, Monday 4 November 2019

Applications close 9.00am, Monday 4 November 2019

Application forms are available by emailing vacancies@raphaelhouse.school.nz

Please email your application, including a covering letter and Curriculum VItae, to: vacancies@raphaelhouse.school.nz
Raphael House Rudolf Steiner School is situated
on the western hills of Lower Hutt, near
Wellington, the capital city of New Zealand.
There are wonderful views of the valley and
Wellington Harbour from the school buildings,
which are nestled on a ridge amidst beautiful
native forest.

Our thriving school is innovative and
progressive in its teaching and learning
programmes. We also enjoy a rich cultural and
festival life supported by enthusiastic and
committed teachers and parents.
The school was established in 1979 and now has

a roll of around 400 students, from kindergarten
through to Class 12 (Year 13). As a state
integrated school we receive funding for
teachers’ salaries from the government. The
property is owned by a Trust and the building
development has been funded through parent
donations.

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za

